Girls'Dorms Take Shape

University
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The two new women's residence halls, North Dorm,
adjacent to Harrington Hall, and South Dorm, next to Tenzler Hall, have now reached the stage in their construction
where it is possible to see what they will look like upon completion next fall.
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Plans Made for
Si'itng B1jI.
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The entrance to South Dorm
faces Howarth Hall; North
Dorm opens onto the quad crea,eu
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LOWFLL MAGOON, Tamanawas editor, at work on the
coming yearbook.

Annimi Editor
Comments on
Book Progress
"I thought I had exhausted
myself on design and layout but
find all sorts of new possibilities
appearing," commented Lowell
Magoon, Tamanawas editor, in
an interview last week.
Magoon stated that last year's
Tamanawas illustrated a break
with the past by eliminating full
color end sheets in favor of twocolor layouts throughout the
book and that the annual for
this year features two and fourcolor layouts throughout. "The
college annual," Magoon emphasized, "has possibilities, so why
not take advantage of them?"
Magoon further stated that
color is going to be all-important, giving season and mood
to the various sections of the
annual. The cover will be multcolored and will feature an abstract design. Magoon declined
to disclose the theme, saying
that he preferred to prolong the
suspense.
Magoon also mentioned that
he and his staff will welcome
individuals interested in working with them to make the
Tainanawas a success.

Dr. R. Franklin Thompson
traveled to Washington D.C. last
week to appeal to the federal
government for a grant to help
UPS build a $2,000,000 science
building.
Included in the preliminary
plans for the building are underground laboratories, which
would run between the a e w
building, Howarth, and Jones
Halls. In case of disaster, the
labs, which would be five feet
underground, would serve- as
shelter for 2,000 to 3,000 people.
The University has made this
proposal to Civil Defense, both
on the national and state levels.
Dr. Thompson says there is a
50-50 chance that it will work
out.
Dr. Thompson hopes that ne
gotiations will be completed in
time for the new science building to be part of our 75th anniversary, which will be in 1964.

Fraternity Rush
Begins This Month
Inter-Fraternity Council states
that any full time male student
with a two point grade point
average, and in good University
standing is eligible to participate in the informal rush program, providing that he is not
affiliated with another existing
fraternal organization on campusAll potential rushees are invited to come to room 207 in the
Student Center between the
hours of 12:00 and 1:00 on February 21, 23, 26, 27, or 28, and
receive further information regarding rush. Appointments will
be arranged if they are necessary.

Tournament
Play Opens at PLU Thur&kty
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Coach Wally Erwin's University of Puget Sound basketball team has drawn Eastern Wahington State College as its
opponent ThUrSthy night in the opening round of the Evergreen Conference Basketball Tournament at Pacific Lutheran University. Gametime is
9 o'clock
The first game Thursday evening will match Central Washcornington and Whitworth,
mencing at 7 o'clock.
UPS, P1,11 May Meet
The wniner of the UPS-Eastem game meets PLU Friday
night at 9 and the victor in the
struggle
Whitworth
Central
takes on Western Washington
in the 7 o'clock game. The two
Thursday evening losers, both
eliminated from further consideration for post-season National
Intercollegiate
of
Association
Athletics play, collide at 5 O'
clock for fourth and sixth plac.
es in the league tourney,
The winners of the second and
third games Friday night meet
for the championship and runner-up honors at 9 o'clock Saturday night. The losers of Friday's second and third games
are paired in the 7 o'clock consolation Saturday evening which
will decide third and fifth places.
-

-
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NA!A Qualifiers

The schools which finish in
the top three places in the tournament this weekend will, most
likely, be picked as members of
the four-team district (State of
Washington NAIA tournament:
The other team will be Seattle
Pacific College. The winner of
the NAIA district toruney re
ceives a trip to Kansas City for
the March 12-15 national NAJ.A
tournament.
)

In keeping with league rules,
only 12 players will be allowed
to suit up for the games this
All students with
weekend.
ASBUPS cards will be admitted
to the contests for 75c each
night. All adults will be charged $1.25, and all children lnder
12 will be admitted free. A special reserve section will be set
aside for those who pay $1.50
for their ticket. Season tickets
(good for the three night sossions) are on sale for $3.50.
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NEW DORMS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Graduate

Ilecord Exams
Graduate Record examinations, for all seniors who are
finishing requirements in
June, 1962 will be held as
follows:
Tuesday, March 13-1:005:30 p.m., area test, Jones
Hall auditorium.
Wednesday, March 14-8:00
a.m.-12:00, advanced test,
Jones Hall auditorium.
Thursday, March 15-9:30
a.m.-12 :00, aptitude test (for
those going to graduate
school), Student Center, Room
8.
Dean Thomas asks that
students desiring to take the
Graduate Records examinations see him no later than
today.

Any upperclassman applying for financial aid for the
1962-63 school year must subnut a Parent's Confidential
Statement form to Mr. Dib
ble, room 112 in Jones Hall,
by April 1.

Petition Date
Set for ASB
Candidates
Petitions for candidates for
ASB offices will be issued Feb.
26. Along with the petitions,
elections booklets containing
such information as campaigning rules and regulations pertaming to posters will be given
out.
The positions open are the offices of president, first and second vice-presidents, and the executive secretary, three delegates at large, one Panhellenic
representative, one IFC repre.
sentative, one independent represntative from the women's
dorms, and one independent
representative from the men's
dorms. The representative of
the Independent Student Association is under discussion in
Central Board at the present.
All those wishing to run for
office must be members of the
ASB and have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.00 as well as
a 2.00 for the previous semester. Candidates must pass a
test on the ASB Constitution
and Robert's Rules of Order.
Candidates for president and
first vice-president must be seniors upon completion of the semester in which they are elected. The second vice-president
and the executive secretary
must be at least sophomores
when they are nominated.
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three i-'.
sides and Lawrence Ave.
on the fourth. Inside the dorms
are a lobby which leads into
t w o separate living rooms
which will be decorated individually by Art Norman.
Upstairs are suites of washrooms, study rooms, and sleeping rooms for eight. All of the
furnishings except for- chairs
are built in to enlarge the floor
space and facilitate cleaning.
The rooms are panneled in oak
with formica desk tons and ter-

Student Teachers
Placed in Schools

The dorms are divided down
the middle, but are identical on
each side except for the living
Eighty.f our student teachers rooms. The point of the division
in elementary and secondary edis to separate the dorms for
u cation have been placed in G r e e k
Unaffiliated
housing.
thirty-five Tacoma area schools
freshman women will be living
as student teachers this semesin Langdon and HarI-ington with
ter, states the education departupper-class women in Harringrnent.
ton, Tenzler, North, and South
Dormitories. As far as Greek
Each student teacher is guidwomen go, the dorm assigned and directed by the regular
classroom teacher. The educa- ments are as follows: Alpha
Phi in Tenzler; Chi Omega in
tion department goes on to say
South Dorm toward Tenzler;
that student teaching is a very
Gamma Phi Beta on Lawrence
necessary and vital part of the
side of South; Pi Beta Phi in
education program.
North adjacent to Harrington;
Teaching experience is gained
Delta Delta Delta in North toby the placement of prospective
ward Lawrence, and Kappa Alteaching
student
in
teachers
pha Theta in Anderson.
with grades ranging from kindFrom September 7 to the 13th,
ergarten through twelfth grade.
rushees will have temporary
Secondary teachers specialize in
subject matter fields. This in- housing in Langdon Hall. After
pledging, the girls will move
cliudes not only the basic courses of math, history, English, into the dorms with the actives.
and science, but art, music. The sorority quotas will not depend on the number of beds,
education,
physical
business,
speech and foreign languages, and there will be unafilliated
girls in all of the dorms.
the department added.

Parents of UPS Student Find
Themselves in Revolution
John Hitchins, a sophomre majoring in Spanish, recently received a letter from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Hitchins, who are living in Puerto Barrios, Guatemala,
where Mr. Hitchins works for Shell Oil, telling about their
experience in the February 7 Communist revolt in Bananera,
which is situated only 25 miles from Puerto Barrios. Mrs.
Hitchins writes:
"At 9 p.m. I heard a couple
of big bangs. I thought something had exploded at the refinery so I dashed outside. Then
I could hear machine guns
It seemed like they were right ..
upon us We thought they
might be trying to get to the
, 4
cars here so we drove them ov
then I
er to the refinery
.
came home. The gun fire was
floor. We knew they weren't
shooting at us but we were
worried about stray bullets.
"The booming and gunfire kept
up all night. The next morning
we found out that the rebels
had taken over Morales and Bannera at 5:00 the day before,
had gone to the manager's
house in Bananera and taken
him as hostage to force Mrs.
Richards to open the safe, and
had taken the payroll of $18,000.
They stole two trucks from the
United Fruit Co. and cut all the
wires, but they didn't know that
there was a direct line from
United Fruit to the Army base
here at Puerto Barrios. As soon
as Barrios was notified they put
up a roadblock - . - That is why
the shooting was so close - .
Thursday night the rebels tried

JOHN RITCHINS
for the Army base. The Army
was cross-firing across the base
so the houses up on the hills got
the stray bullets. Thursday
morning we could see the planes
dropping bombs and shooting
just behind the refinery. Friday
night they had the rebels quteted here.
"Had the base not been alerted Wednesday evening, the rebels would have taken over; now

they'll wait for another time.
"You know the situation with
the government here, but the

ones they are trying to get in

as presidents

are known Com-

munists, so this president would
still be better for the people.
The situation here Isn't good,
things will come to a head someday."
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* LETTERS * Campus Shorts Missionaries
OT Department Plans

Coinni ent
(Editor's Note: The following paragraph was written last Friday. If it is raining today, please disregard
it.)
If this spring weather continues, the students of UPS
are likely to suffer from that annual malady, Spring Fever.
As we sit in class, listening intently to a lecture on the political and economic causes of the War of 1812, a ray of
sun, something we had forgotten existed, wafts it way
through the window and into the classroom. Suddenly, the
symptoms make themselves known: a loss of interest in the
lecture; an irritating desire to be outside the hallowed halls
of Jones; visions of tennis raquets, golf clubs, and convertibles. The result is considerable misery of the afflicted. A
brief respite of the ailment is obtained on the days Saturday
and Sunday, but the finai cure will be available in 15 weeks,
at the end of the semester.
S

S

*

S

*
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In Comment last week it was stated that a practice of
most American newspapers was to place the title "Mr." before a man's name the first time it was used in a story. The
Trail was in error, as the practice is to not affix the "Mr.",
but to refer to Jones as John Jones.
We are wondering if the rocket-like structure affixed to
the corner of the almost-finished girls' dorm is going to be
shot into orbit at the beginning of Century 21.

Frosh Show Polish In One Act Plays
By SHARON FLYNN
The annual Frosh One Acts,
produced Friday night, were
surprisingly well done.

thriller about a woman who overhears her own murder plotted
over the telephone; "Via the
Airshaft," directed by Delma
Unlike usual amateur produc- Schrag, a fantasy about two
tions, these had a professional
people who meet "Via the Airappearance. The plays were poshaft";
"Infanta," directed by
lished, and the characters
Tom Fowler, an adaptation of
seemed real and spontaneous.
The plays presented were: the Oscar Wilde story, "The
"The Shoemaker's Wife," direct Birthday of the Infanta"; and
ed by Carl Fitzpatrick, an adap- "Nobody Sleeps," directed by
tation of a farce by the German Joe Mathews, a comedy dealing
feistersinger, Hans Sachs; "Sor- with an incompetent burglar,
ry, Wrong Number," directed by three nutty sisters, and an ecClaudia Carr, a standard radio centric mother. -
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ERNESTINE ANDERSON
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Dear Editor:
The Rally Squad feels that a
few erroneous words were printed in last week's Trail about
the Pep Band. Although the ASB
has provided money for uniforms the band has been organized and maintained by the efforts of a few individuals such
as Dave Shaw, and the pep band
members themselves. Further,
this band is not under the sponsorship of the two rally groups,
but rather has been successful
through the zeal of these
people. They rehearse on their
own time and have even formed
an auxiliary Dixie Land band
which has played at various
community functions. The president is Ron Woodard and the
adviser is Mr. Wheeler. We
would like to publicly say
thanks to Dave and the Band
for the time they have spent to
promote school spirit.
The Rally Squad

The Other Side
A twist contest on snow shoes
was part of the Winter Cornival
at Portland State College, according to The Vanguard. Other
attractions were Go-Kart racing
and a talent show with $600 in
cash prizes. More than 25 colleges and universities participated in the snow fete. Ski events
were held at the Mount Hood
ski area.
Gonzaga UnIver1ty Is planning an exchange of students
between Gonzaga and Reed OolIege in Portland. The purpose of
the exchange is to "inform students of the methods used in developing the educated man. Reed
is quite different from Gonzaga
in that it encourages a casual,
non-conformist atmosphere on
its campus. About 20 students
will travel to Reed for the exchange.

Miss Velda Brust, occupation.-...1,-

as tsssapj Ja¼anLy,
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at the Washington State Occupational Therapy Association
March 2, here at UPS at 8:00
p.m.
On March 8, Mrs. Helen Hopper, an occupational therapist
from the Tacoma, Pierce County Crippled Children's School,
will speak to the student O.T.
club. Mrs. Hopper will have
slides to accompany her talk. A
short business meeting will follow.
S

S

S

SEA Holds Regional Meeting

Group sessions and guest
speakers highlighted the Student Washington Education Association's Feb 17 winter Western regional meeting at Seattle
Pacific College. Among the attendants were UPS education
students.
Participants of the meeting
gathered in groups to discuss
school administration, elementary and secondary teaching,
college teaching, counseling,
special education, and social
work in schools. Included on the
agenda was election of officers.
*

5
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Sigma Chi Hosts Province
The Northwest Province of
Sigma Chi Fraternity held their
annual workshop last Saturday
at the Delta Phi Chapter House
on the University campus. Attending the affair were Sigma
Chis from the University of
British Columbia, University of
Oregon, Oregon State University, Willamette University, and
the University of Washington.
Regular class sessions were
held for the purpose of ironing
out problems that occur within
a chapter and also giving helpful hints that may improve
scholastic standings, pledging,
rushing, social activities, and
leadership on the campus of the
respective houses.
*

The Gomzaga Bulletin also reports that a special train will
bring students to the Century 21
Exposition the weekend of April
27. Round trip tickets for the
weekend trip will cost $14.95.

S

*

Theta Chi Elects Officers

The spring officers of
Theta Clii fraternity selected
last week are Peter Schmuck,
president; Paul Iverson, vicepresident; James Andrews, secValifornla Western State Uniretary; Mike Brassington, treaversity has entered the Tel-asurer; Bob Donley, house mantalka-thon craze which is sweep- - ager; and John Kalivas, pledge
ing college campuses. The ob- manager.
S
S
*
ject is to talk on the phone as
Antipathy Strikes Saxon
long as possible. The Cal WestLarry Saxon, fall president of
ern reports they hoped to talk
238 hours and 45 minutes to Theta Chi fraternity, was voted
the most hated member of the
beat San Diego State College
semester by the pledge class.
whose record was 238 hours and
30 minutes. When the paper
went to press, 55 men and 50
women had talked. However,
Western Michigan Ufliversity

had been talking over 300 hours
and had not stopped yet!

TONY'S

BARBER SHOP

Dick Palombi's Subletones
MT. TAIIOMA III AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 at 4 p.m.
$2.00 Inc. Tax

Africa Colony
Fred Brancel and Malcom
McVey, two of the three Amen.
can Methodist missionaries who
were imprisoned and expelled
by the Portugese government in
their African colony Angola said
that the "Portugese were giving
Angola to the Communists."
Brancel and McVey gave a
series of lectures to two political science classes on campus
Wednesday. The subject was the
current unrest in Angola.
Brancel, who was imprisoned
for eighty-eight days on charges
of cooperating with terrorists,
said that although the people
are anti-communist now they
may find communism the only
course to take.
The reason for the current usrest is found in the Portugese's
use of forced native labor. This
factor and the policy of keeping
education from the people will
lead to disaster, he said.
McVey said that 200,000 refugees have fled Angola to the
Congo. The Portugese claim that
these people are actually escap- ing from Congolese terrorists,
however, McVey wondered why
they would escape from the Congolese by going to the Congo.
McVey said that when he returned to the United States he
could not find ways of expressing the true picture of Angola
to the American people.
"The American press can not
get the true picture. Last February thousands of Angolans
were killed by the Portugese in
Northern Angola; the outside
world knew nothing of this," he
said.

Delta Delta Delta
Sorority Offers
Scholarship Fund
Delta Delta Delta scholarshin
applications are available In
Mrs. Mary Curren's office, room
112, Jones Hall, to all UPS women whether or not they are
affiliated with a sorority. One
300-dollar scholarship is being
offered.
The successful candidate will
be notified on or before May
15, 1962. The scholarship will be
forwarded to the winner at the
beginning of the term for which
the award is granted. The scholarship may also be used for the
1962 summer school session.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Gaxmna Phi Beta PIeIge Pinned
Donna Roeber, Gamma Phi
Beta pledge, announced her pinning to Mick Crosby who is attending Washington State University. Both Miss Roeber and
Crosby are from Tacoma.
*

*

*

P1 PILL Initiates New Members
The new initiates of P1 Beta
Phi are Bobbi Brown, Jenean
Evans, Mary Ann Fletcher, Judy
Kowaichuk, Marci MacKellar,
Ann Martin, Karen Nelson, Jan
O'Farrell, Sharon O'Leary, Sharon Peck, Linda Jo Parsons, Beth
Pederson, Diane Peterson, Vicki
Peterson, Sandy Proudfoot, Carole Roberts, Sandy Seyler, Pat
Strywold, Martha Thompson and
Judy Wheeler.
*

*

*

*

*

•

Gamma Phi Beta Elects
Election of the new officers
of the Gamma Epsilon chapter
of Gamma Phi Beta were held
last week. Gail Bouldron was
selected as president; La Vonne
Tiegs, vice-president and pledge
trainer; Helen Bunnell, vice-pres- ident and social chairman; Ginfly Clinton, corresponding secre
tary; Judy Blake, recording secretary; Debbie Dickinson, treasurer; Nancy Baker, standards
chairman; Joanna Jenkins, scholarship chairman; Pat Celorie,
house president; and Gretchen
Williams, Panhellemc representative.
*

.

GREEK 1INES\7S
following girls were initiated:
Ellen Emert, Duicey Miller, Pat
Thompson, P e g g y Nordand,
Sheila Marrs, Marcia Hawley,
Mary Brown, Kay Shipman,
Mary Jo Anderson, Sue Monk,
Beth Engleman, Joanne Williams, and Marlys Van Winkle.
A tea was held Sunday afternoon in honor of the new initiates, to which all parents of
the new members, actives and
pledges were invited.
*

*

*

*

Chi 0 Actives Kidnapped
Chi 0 pledges kidnapped their
surprised actives a few weeks
ago at 6:00 a.m. The sleepy-eyed
girls were abducted to the home
of Cherri Bertholet where breakfast was served.

*

Officers Elected by P1 PhI's
The newly elected officers of
P1 Beta Phi are Martha Hoyt,
president; Geri Hughes, vicepresident; Carrie Far m a n,
pledge supervisor; R o b e r t a
Whinery, corresponding secretary; June Helland, recording
secretary; Paula Carison, social
chairman; Jan Reeder, house
manager; and Janice Smith,
Panhellenic representative.
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aded by the Theta Chi's, including McDuffee who was adorned
in an army blanket. Adhering
to custom, McDuffee was treed
by his fraternity brothers. Miss
Watson is a member of the
Adeiphians and is a musiC major.
*

*

*

Sigma Na Initiates The New
The Zeta Alpha chapter of
Sigma Nu formally initiated
fifteen new members last Sunday. The men initiated are Jim
Montgomerie, Ross Norberg,
Barry Goss, Steve Green, Harlan
Patterson, lay Jones, Dick Colleran, Jeff Hassler, Al Tiedeman,
George Polenas, Scott Seymour,
Dennis Keating, John Meads,
Rick Perkins, and Crordon Trunkey.

F! Phi's Plan Matrimony
Mary Murrills, Pi Beta Phi
president, has announced h e r
engagement to Chuck Slaughter
who is affiliated with Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at Washington State University. Slaughter is a senior majoring in forestry.
A summer wedding planned
by Pi Phi pledge Heidi Janssen
who revealed her engagement
to Ken Williamson last week.
Williamson attended Western
College of Education.
*

*

*

*

*

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS

SAVE 25%

Less 25% - $63.00 each 6 months

CALL THE AGENT NEAREST YOU:
JIM BOZE

OB CHESTER

DOROTHY DOWNEY
10304 Gravelly Lake Dr. S.W., Lakewood

ED MAREK
12909 Pacific Ave., Parkiand

CLAIR VERNAM
1420. 54th Ave. East, Fife

Inn Chiv Lin, better known
around campus as Brenda-Ann
Ing was one of 16 girls from
all over the United States who
sought the title of "Miss Chinatown, U.S.A.," in a pageant that
was held on Feb. 17.
First prize in the contest is
an all-expense-paid trip around
the world. The contest is sponsored by the San Francisco
Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
The pageant was a highlight
of the annual Chinese New Year
Festival. It was the fifth annual
national contest.
Brenda is a sophomore at
UPS and is majoring in occupational therapy.
The results of the contest
were not available at the Trail's
publication deadline.

*

New Officers Elected by ChI 0's
Karen Bratt was selected as
the new president of Chi Omega
at their elections last week. Jan
Hedgecock was chosen vice-president; Marilyn Rapp, secretary;
Shirley Bradshaw, treasurer;
and Ginny Marr, pledge mother.
*

Preparations are being made
for the Washington State Music
Educators' Conference which
will be held in Tacoma with
headquarters at the Winthrop
Hotel, Feb. 22-24.
Raymond L. Wheeler, professor of music, will be clinic specialist for a "Double Reed" clinic and a panel member of the
meeting discussing "Adjudication of Musical Performance."
In addition to these duties,
Wheeler is the organizing chairman for the woodwind section
of the All-State High School
Honor Band which will present
a program on Saturday evening
in the UPS Fieldhouse.
During the "Double Reed"
clinic, Wheeler will discuss the
oboe, English horn, and the
bassoon. The discussion will
concern itself with the control
of tone production and utilizing
this control in the performance
of musical ideas.

UPS Student
Vies for Miss
Chinatown

DALE ROBINSON, food preparation manager for the fraternity housing area.

Ex-Mess Hall
Cook Serves
Fraternities

Dale Robinson, head of the
food preparation for the new
FatherDaughter Banquet held
men's housing, learned his trade
The annual Pi Beta Phi fatherin the Air Force. Robinson startdaughter banquet was held Febed large scale cooking in the
ruary 17 in the Student Union
mess halls and ended up as host
Building. The program consisted
of the officers' club at McChord
WATCHES - JEWELRY
of a solo by Sue Czech and a
Air Base. He worked there six
Tacoma's Only Uert3tled
speech by Mr. Ed Hall, father years acting as host and manMaster Watehmaker
of Pi Phi Sandy Hall. After the
ager. banquet the girls escorted their
Robinson feels that the central
fathers to the PLU-UPS game.
kitchen serving the five houses
*
*
*
is the best he has ever seen.
Pledges Revenl Engagement
His motto is "sanitation comes
A traditional candlelight cere- - first," as can be seen in the
mony disclosed the engagement
sparkling kitchen.
of Chi 0 pledge Rosalie Watson
Every. week Robinson meets
to Steve iMcDuffee, a Theta Chi
SK. 9.4242
3812 No. 26th
pledge. The Chi 0's were seran- with the fraternities to discuss
their menues for the week ahead. He finds that spaghetti
is the most popular dish. Turkey, chicken, and baked ham
rank close seconds.
Fraternity parties and banif you are under 25 years of age, single, and have two
quets are a Robinson specialty.
years M accident free driving, you can save 25% on your
Letters from the various fraterliability issuance with the FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURnities praising his work can be
ANCE COMPANY OF ENUM(JLAW. Example: Rate
found on his desk.
ow in Tacoma or $10/20/5 is $84.00 each 6 monthsThe food comes in one week
in advance on Fridays. Robinson states that it compares with
the food he served at the off icers' club.
The meals are served three
times daily during the week and
twice on Saturday and Sunday.
414 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma
The food is carried to e a c h
house by portable warming
414 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma
carts.

Chi 0's InitIated
An initiation ceremony was
held for thirteen new members
of Chi Omega last Sunday. The

Music Conference
Slated Feb. 22-24

*

Tie Between Kate and Linda
Gamma Phi Beta's outstanding pledge for January, Anne
Wangeman, announced a tie between Linda Abbenhouse and
Kate McKenna for the honor of
being the February outstanding
pledge.
*
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Choppers To A dd
To Membership
"New blood" will be added to
the Chopper roster at an important meeting in the Student
Center Wednesday night at 9
o'clock. President Chris Cherbas urges all Choppers to attend
and vote on those who have
submitted a desire to join the
University of Puget Sound
men's spirit organization.
Cherbas also annOunced that,
for the first time, second-semester freshmen are now eligible
for membership in the Choppers. All those desiring to join
the group should pick up application blanks in Mr. Larry Stenberg's office in the Student Center by 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Cherbas also warned that
those Choppers who do not attend regular weekly metings are
in danger of losing their membership.

Rgp/,JzEL/
POOR

Spring Sports
Meetings Slated
University of Puget Sound
track Coach Harry Bird has
called a meeting for 4 p.m. next
Monday for all those interested
in turning out for the Logger
track squad. The meeting place
will be in the Athletic Depart.
ment office in the Fieldhouse.
All candidates for the varsity
track team should be turning
out daily on the new UPS track
or, if necessary, make arrangements with Coach Bird for other
places to work out.
One meet is tentatively scheduled for the new Logger track,
but there is some question as to
whether it will be finished in
time or the necessary equipment
on hand in order to have the
first UPS home meet in several
years.

Special European
Your —46 days
for STUDENTS
and TEACHERS

$1370
all inclusive

See Mike Fritz in the Trail
Office, SUB, or eall BR.
24211, Washington
Travel Bureau
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The Lucky Logger
By STAN FARBER
Many have thought it and now the others who didn't
and were among the 3500 spectators at the PLU game have
cqme t& realize that the University of Puget Sound's sophobre center Bob Sprague is the best center in the Evergreen
Conference.
The 6-foot-9 258-pound giant from Tacoma's Wilson
High School has come a long way since he first stepped into
a Logger uniform last season. He is still growing and still
developing.
Those who thought that FLU's Hans Albertsson was the
best of the big men in the league were forced to eat their
own words last Saturday night Sprague outscored the Parkland collegion 24-21, outrebounded Albertsson 18-10, and
outshot him from the field 12 baskets to 8.
In addition, Sprague played both the high and low posts
in Coach Wally Erwin's offense. From the high post (positioned at the free throw line), Sprague fed off to Loggers
racing by him, setting up many shots by either handing off
or acting as a screen to ward off helpless Lutheran defenders. Sprague, in addition to his assists, was a good shot from
the high post area, arching his shots softly over Albertsson's
futile efforts to defend against him.
Sprague also played the low post quite effectively, tipping in missed shots by his Logger teammates. Albertsson
is employed only at the low post (right underneath the basket) position in the PLU offense because of his inability to
score from more than a few feet away from the basket.
Sprague, afectionately termed "Huey" by his teammates and Logger fans, is learning how to drive from the
high post. His hook shot and outside shooting is improving
at 'a rapid rate. He is no longer standing around flat-footed
as he has done in the past. He is a moving target, a vital
cog in the Logger offense.
There is much room for improvement. It is up to
Sprague now. He can become one of the real "greats" if he
wants to be. Is the desire there?
P.S.: He'll get another chance to prove to disbelievers
this weekend in the Evergreen Conference Tournament.
There is a possibility that UPS and FLU will meet Friday
-IiOht at q n'-'1t-k
Look out for this Logger.
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Logger Swimmers
Favored in Evco
The UPS tanksters are heavy
favorites to retain the Evergreen Conference swim title in
the championship meet at Ellensburg Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 23 and 24.
Coach Don Duncan will be
fielding a team which splashed
to a perfect conference dual season record. While compiling
their excellent record UPS swimmers smashed practically every
record in sight, rewriting the
UPS varsity and pool record
books. They also bettered a
large share of the conference
marks, but league rules only allow records set in the confer ence meet.
Leading the record breaking
assault has been co-captain John
Jewell whose latest accomplish
ments were breaking the pool
400 meter freestyle record of
5:13.0 in a time of 4:58.9 and
along with teammates Gary Dy.
er, John Seremeta, and Brad
Bacon lowering the 400 meter relay mark to 4:07.5. Both these
records and Seremeta's :26.8 sec
ond 50 meter freestyle, which
tied the pool standard, were established in Friday's dual meet
with Washington State. WSU
won the meet 56-39, but Coach
Duncan termed it "the Loggers'
best performance of the season."
The boys mentioned above
have not been alone in their record smashing. Co-captain Ron
Jones, George Sickel, Dave Handy, and Norm Clark have also
inscribed their names In the record book.

UPS Splits EvCo Contests;
Tourney Play Begins Thursday
The University of Puget Sound went down to heartbreaking 70-69 defeat Saturday night at the hands of the
Pacific Lutheran Knights at the Fieldhouse. The night provious, UPS bounced Western 54-49, a loss which eventually
cost them a share of the Evergreen Conference title.
The Loggers return to play Thursday night, meeting
Eastern Washington in the 9 o'clock game of the Evergreen
Conference Tournament at
PLU. •
for an easy lay-in. The Lutes
Loggers Had Lead
led 70-69 with 1 :35 to go.
As has happened many times The Lutes had a chance to
this season, the Loggers had put the game on ice when Hans
what looked like a commanding Albertsson drew a foul with 27
lead at 69-64 with 3:35 left on seconds remaining, but he
the clock Saturday night, but missed a one-and-one charity
found once again that they toss.
couldnt stand prosperity. A bOSThe Loggers got their turn to
ket and two free throws by win as a result, and Dave Wolf
PLU's Larry Poulsen narrowed was fouled at the final claxon.
the gap to 69-68 and then Mary He had one shot to tie the game
Fredrickson stole the ball from and send the contest into overRay Carey and race unmolested time. Wolf's free throw attempt
hit the front rim . - - and then
bounced back. PLU had won
70-69.
Bob Sprague paced the Loggers with 24 poInts and 18 reDick Pruett, ex-University of bounds. The Puget Sound hoopPuget Sound All-Evergreen full- sters enjoyed a 53-30 rebound
back, is entered in the Seattle advantage over the winners and
Golden Gloves at the Seattle the Loggers also made five
Civic Ice Arena Thursday and more baskets than did the
Friday evenings. Lutes. UPS led 47-42 at half-

Pruett To Fight
In Seattle Ring

Pruett, competing as a Taco- tima.
UPS TOPS Western
ma Athletic Commission contestant, won the Tacoma ama- Team balance and the reteur p u g iii s t i c heavyweight bounding of Wolf and Sprague
prize, but was upset in the semi- gave the Loggers a 54-49 win
finals of the following Portland over Western last Friday evefistic tourney, fling. While the 6-9 258-pound
The block-busting Pruett is in Sprague was in the game, the
Vikings were in constant trouhis final semester at
+1-..,
1-.,-,.,-,1c
Tw',r.'
Sprague got in foul trouble and
spent 10 minutes on the bench.
Both teams played good defensive ball, as evidenced by
shooting percentages being below 30 per cent from the field.
The Logger weekend showing
was most commendable - in
both games - because of the
fact that Ray Carey, Dick
Crowe, Bill Hansen, Sprague,
and Scott Weatherwax were victims of strep throat infections
all week, Sprague had a broken
finger on his shooting hand
(suffered against Western when
he hit his finger on the rim of
the basket), and Fred Wilde
was not in suit because of a
shoulder injury.
Logger scoring:
Western game: Wolf 11, Strain
5, Sprague 10, Crowe 7, Carey 0,
Weatherwax 3, Abelsett 4, Pfeifer 4, Goss 0, Hansen 10.
PLU game: Wolf 2, Strain 11,
Sprague 24, Crowe 13, Carey 4,
Weatherwax 13, Pfeifer 2, Hansen 0.

The new pep band has added a lot of spirit and
enthusiasm to Logger home games. This group has
done a lot of work in forming this band, in addition to
numerous rehearsals, attending each home game, etc.
This corner would like to pass on the thanks of a
grateful student body and Logger team to the following
members of the band: Bill Bare, Diane Davidson, Owen
Freemand, Dick Knight, Karen Ristvet, Scott Seymour,
Dave Shaw, Stan Storwick, Sandy Swanson, and Ron
Woodard.
Why is the Evergreen Conference Basketball Tournament at Pacific Lutheran University?
This reporter has been asked this question many times.
The answer is that the league's first choice was the
UPS Fieldhouse, the only place in the league where the seating facilities are adequate.
However, a high sdhool music tournament had already
been scheduled at the Fieldhouse for Feb. 24 and it was impossible to cancel out.
Another problem might arise should UPS get into the
finals of the district NAIA playoffs. If the Loggers reach
the next day. The third and deciding game would then be
able to use the Fieldhouse on Monday and Thesday night
only, giving way to the state high school Class A Tournament
the next day. The third and deciding game would then be
played on a neutral site picked by UPS (somewhere in Tacoma, but definitely not at PLU).

CENTRAL-ize
Your
BJUNKING

FENCING
MONDAY NIGH!N
7-8:30 p.m.

Baliatore School
of Dance
OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE.

(Next to La Boheme)
A. R. DORIUS, instructor

and
Lots of Traffic-Free
Customer Paridng
Your College Bank

Central Bank
36th Year Serving UPS
6th at Pine

3517 - 6th Avenue

Kay at 12th

ForA

Better Burger

Ski Day To Be Held on Feb. 22
All school ski day will be held
on Washington's birthday, February 22, at White Pass, and
tickets will be sold in the Student Center from 11:30 to 1:00
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesday.
The price for the general student body will be $1.75 for bus
transportation, which is being
provided. by the Chinook Club.
Events will include skiing, the
men's intramural race, which

FRISKO FREEZE
.

"Home of the Beefbnrger"

1201 DivIsion
BR. 2-6843

was won by the Sigma Chis last
year, and a powderpuff derby.

FOOD SERVICE

WAHLGREN'S

plus

Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
206 No. Ynidma MA. 74127

BUFF & BERT'S

SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

FOUNTAIN
.
OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

BARBER SHOP
Flattops Our Specialty

NOWELL

- Complete -

Other Haircuts Too!
3014 - 6th AVENUE

VICTORY
STORE
Sixth at AlKiaraca

